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TRINITY IN HARTFORD
ELECTIONS.

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION
MEETING.

Work of Undergraduates on Citizens'
Committee.

Conn. Branch Will Meet Here Next
Fall.

In the city elections held last Tuesday, Representative Edward W. Hooker was cho en mayor by the citizens
of Hartford, to govern for the next
two years. The vote was the largest
ever cast in the city, wh ich fact shows
that more than 8o per cent of the male
voters worked the machines, although
the majority was not large, being only
352 out of a tota l of about 15,000.
Two Trinity g raduates now hold
office as a result of t:he same election,
John ]. McCook '63 being given a total
of 14,588 votes as a member of the
High School Committee. He was on
both the republican and democratic
tickets. J arvis MeA. J ohnson '03 was
elected democratic alderman in th e
eighth ward.
Fifteen
Tri ni ty
undergraduates
worked Tuesc1ay on the Citizens' Committee for clean elections under the
direction of Walter S. Schutz '94, secretary of the committee. The fo llowing
is a portion of a statement made by
Secretary Schutz: "The citizens' committee has no hesitation in affirming
that this has been the cleanest election
in many years and that the law aga inst
corrupt practices has been vigorously
enforced. The committee th rough its
representatives, volunteers and detectives made thorough and frequent inspection of all the poll ing places, every
rumor of any illegal practices was
quickly investigated, and whi le the
committee is not prepared to state that
no money was spent in the purchase
of votes, it believes that far less was
spent than at any election since the

The third annual meeting of the
classical association of 'New England
was held on April 3rd and 4th at Smith
College, Northampto n, Mass. Among
those present were: Professor Babbitt
of the Greek language and literature
department and Professor Merrill of
the Latin language and literature department.
The Connecticut branch of the
Classical association will be held at
Trinity next fa ll, probably during the
month of November.

10, 1908.

SECOND BASEBALL GAME.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
THE TWO TRINITY FELLOWSHIPS.

Against .Stevens To-Morrow.

law

against

corrupt

practices

was

passed."
In one instance only woas the law
violated, and that was in the second
ward democratic headquarters. So far
no warrant has been issued, but the
matter was brought up before the
prosecutor o n Wednesday. A twoquart bottle of whiskey was the cause of
the trouble.
TRINITY ALUMNI IN THE
MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Municipal Art Society of Hartford held
on Wednesday in the office of the secretary, the following Trinity men were
elected members of the various standing committees :Committee on baths and houses of
comfort, Rev. J ohn ]. McCook '63;
committee on city plan, Rev. James
Goodwin '86; committee on law, Anson
T . McCook 'o2; committee on permanent work, President Flavel S. Luther
'70; committee on street fixtures and
a dvertising signs, Walter S. Schutz
'941 chairman and Rev. Ernest D eF .
Miel '88; press committee, Robert P.
Butler 'o6.

TENNIS.

The baseball team will play its second game of the season, to-morrow at
Hoboken, against Stevens Tech. The
team is in excellent shape and a victory . is expected. During the week's
practice much atten tion has been given
to signal work and batting practice.
Woodle, who will pitch to-morrow's
game, has been playing third base for
the scrubs during the practice games
and 'a marked imp rovement in his fielding is expected. Cook who has recently come out wi ll not be in good pitching form fo.r same days yet owing to
an injured wrist.
The team will sta rt on the 7 o'clock
train to-mor row morning. Trinity's
line-up will be: Smith c, Woodle p,
Abbey Ib, Carroll 2b, N . Gildersleeve
ss, Xanders 3b, Connor If, Potter or
Cook cf and A. Gildersleeve rf.

Awarded to H. S. Wilcox and C. W .
McKone.
The faculty has announced the award
of two fe llowships which are open to
members of the senior class. The H. E.
Russell Fellowship wi ll be held for two
years by Henry Slater Wilcox of Little
Falls, N. Y., and the Mary E . Terry
Fellowship, granted for pne year, has
been awarded to Charles W. McKone.
Both of these men are members of the
Phi Beta Kappa honorary society and
McKone held the Holland prize scholarship during his sophomore and junior
years.
H. S. Wilcox will study philosophy
one year at J ena and one year at
Leipsig, Germany. McKone will probably study chemistry at Columbia.

Owing to the excellent weather and
the work of A. M. Smith 'ro, the tennis
courts are now in excellent condition.
New York Alumni Meeting.
The first court was ready yesterday and
the other was completed for to-day's
T he regular monthly meeting of ew
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
play. The courts were left in fairly
York Trinity men was held on Mongood condition last fall, making it
The entire junior class of New York day evening, April 6th, at Keen's Chop
easier to get them into shape at the
House, 70 W 36th street. Although
University
was suspended from the unipresent time. Now that there is an
smaller than usual the meeting was
versity
for
three
days
by
the
faculty
added opportunity given to the undersuccessful and enj oyable. But it is to
graduates to exercise, it should be taken W eclnesday, as a penalty for the hazbe hoped that in the future the men
of
Henry
Bloch,
a
freshman
.'
Bloch
ing
advantage of and some good players
was on the campus and met the sus- will turn out in greater numbers. The
will undoubtedly be developed .
pended juniors as they were leaving meetings a re informal, and there is no
A tournament has been arranged to
speech-making or passing the hat. Each
encourage interest in tennis and to try the chapel. There was anothe r altercaman orde rs what he wishes, and the
tion
between
him
and
some
of
the
out new men for the team which will
cha
rges a re very reasonable. Make a
be sent to the annual New . England juniors and Bloch was knocked down.
date with your classmates or fri ends
Cooler
members
of
the
class
interposed
Intercollegiate Tennis association tourand be on hand for the next meeting
nament. It is hoped that every man and prevented further trouble.
on Monday evening, May 4th. This
origin
in
Bloch's
T
he
affair
had
its
who can, wi ll enter. The following are
is the last one of the year, and must
.
refusa
l
to
obey
certain
rules
made
by
the rule of the tournament:be the largest and best.
the
regulation
of
the
upper
classes
for
I. Only
members of the Tennis
Those
present
Monday evenin g.
freshmen.
Association are eligible to compete.
were: Rev. Dr. E. 0. Flagg '48, Hon.
2. Any player may challenge the
W . E. Curtis '75, Robert Thorne '85,
player directly above him in rank.
Wednesday afternoon the official F. R . Hoisington '91, C. C. Trow3. All legal challenges must be ac- record of Yale for the hammer throw
bridge '92, David Willard '95, J. J.
cepted and the matches played off with- was broken by Carroll Cooney. The
Penrose '95, W. M. Austin '98, W. H.
in one week after the challenge is given. former record was held by T o.m Shev- Warner '99, A. 0 . Vibbert '99, S. R.
4. A ny player defeating the player lin and was about 156 feet. Cooney's Fuller 'oo, Karl Fenning '03, . F. C.
next above him in rank moves up to throw was r6r feet, but as this throw Hinkel 'o6, L. M. Pond 'o6 and J. J .
the place previously occupied by the was made in practicoe it will not hold.
Boller 'o6.
loser. ·
s. Any player need not accept more
The Harvard crew has a new E ngWhat Will Harvard Do?
than two challenges a week.
lish shell touched up with a few Amer6. The number of sets constitu ting
ican improvements. Coach Wray is
Recently the Harvard football scheda match is left to the discretion of the
well pleased with th e boat, and it may ule was ann ounced, and at the same
players.
be given a tri<il in the race with An- time it was intimated that all winter
7. Results of all matches must be
napolis.
intercollegiate sports might •h ave to be
handed in to the secretary of the
dropped.
According to a resolution
association before Wednesday of each
passed by the Harvard athletic comW ednesday the undergraduate body
week.
8. The college standing will be pub- of W esleyan University severed all mittee this will be finally decided on
before May I , 1908. The schedule for
lished in each Friday's issue of the debating reLations with Syracuse Uninext season contain.s the same number
Tripod.
versity. This action is the outcome of
Any one desirous of joining the a dispute over the judges of the · last o£ games as that of last fall .
T ennis association may do so by paying . debate. The students of Wesleyan
MISSIONARY MEETING
their dues to Buchana n 'og.
· claim that Syracuse violated the debate
TO-NIGHT.
relations between the two universities in
Dartmouth college has contributed
that they chose the third judge without
$soo to the Olympic · games fund. Yale '
The Rev. Samuel H. Bishop, general
th e knowledge or consent of the presihas don e likewise, and it is expected
' dent of Wesleyan. They further claim agent of the American Church Instithat Princeton, Cornell, Pennsylvania
and Columbia will fall in line:
unbusinesslike methods in regard to ' tute for Negroes, an organization
1
letters and tel egrams sent to Syracuse ' created in behalf of educational work
1
A senior class meeting was held to- by Wesleyan. A copy of the resolu- 1 among the negroes of the south will
day to decide upon the amount of the tions signed by the president of Wes- address the Missionary Society this
individual assessment for senior week leyan and the president and secretary- evening in th e Latin room, at 7:15
expenses. Each man will be assessed treasurer of the college ~ody has been o'clock. All the members of the college
sent to the. New Yor!< state institution. : are cordially invi.ted to. be present.
twenty dollars.

THE TRINITY

Pu blished T uesdays and F ridays
in each week of the college year by
s tudents of Trinity College.
The col umns o f THx T xi POD are at all
times open to Alumni, Undergraduates and
ethers for the free discussion of mattera of
interest t o Trinity men.
All communications, or material of &nJ
aort for Tuesday' s issue must be in the Tatroo box before 10 p.m. on Monday; f or Friday's issue before 10 a.m. on T hursday.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly
an:r serious irregularity i n the r ecei pt of the
Tnpod , A ll complaints and business communications should be ad dressed to the Olrculation Manager.
J£n tered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
a t the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn. ·
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"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Take Some Exercise.
Old J ohn Borroughs says, "Get out
of doors." This is especially good advice at this time of year to g ive to
college men. For the past few months
the majority of the men it) college have
taken little or no exercise. They have
hugged the open fire in an over heated
section or fraternity house and it i a
safe thing to say that the vitality of
more than one half of the college body
is at a very low ebb. The beautiful
spring weather is here and we know,
that if the habit for a daily walk out
into the country i once formed it will
hot be abandoned unless circumstances
absolu tely necessitate this step. We do
not cl•aim that Trinity men are unhealthy and, outside of a few brief

official il\ne. ses, quite the reverse is
true. But, we do think that the vast
number of men do n9t take enough of
the what might be called mod~rate exercise.
AthletiC · Advertisement.
Commenting upon the new policy of
the Williams athletic council, which
would limit games played with other
colleges to those within a range of 200
miles, the Brown Alumni Monthly says
that this policy applys only to conditions at Williams where of the 135 men
in the freshman class, 125 preparatory
schools were represented, these men
coming from all over the United States.
Williams consequently does not appear
to need the <advertisement that big
games with far-remov~d colleges would
give. Brown on the other hand counts
only ro men in the university west of
Buffalo. The hope was expressed that
the Brown footbali team might play
Michigan, St. Louis, Chicago or some
other we tern tmiversity.
Debating at Bowdoin.
Under the stimulus and guidance of
The Bowdoin College Debating Coun cil
the larger schools in the Bay State are

now li nked together by a High School
D ebating League. In a majority of the
cases the clubs which go to make up
the league have taken the places of
Greek letter societies. The interest is
shown by the fact that seven more
schools have applied for admission to
the league, and many others have
sought advice. T)1e debating club,
taken care of in school hours by adequate instruction may often prevent or
cure the diseases · of the secret society.
At Bowdoin the course in English 7,
for the year rgo8 contains eight debates
or discussions, either intercollegiate or
interclass, and the college even goes so
far as to get out printed matter on the
subject of argumentation and debating.
W-h y nothing is even heard of at
Trinity in the line of debates is an almost unexplainable mystery, and we
must indeed be busy if we cannot support a debating team among our list
of college activities.
The training that a man gets in socalled public speaking is in v.aluable, not
only because he must have original
ideas, but must use his mamory to be
able to cover his s_ubject. This is a
direct tax upon his mind, and it is not
necessary to argue further-but primarily we come to college to use and improve our minds.
Are there no men at Trinity that
have the time or the inclination to form
a debating club here, and try to do some
good to both the college body, and to
whatever other body they may come in
contact with?
We do need such a club formed here,
and it would be a good plan for the
men who are in terested along such
lines to get together, and start such a
thing.
Finally, the Tripod wishes to urge on
the college body the necessity, and wi\1
always do all in i~s power to aiel such
an attempt, and give its space to the
furtherance of such a ims.
YALE DRAMATICS.
The Yale University Dramatic Association will makes its second annual
appearance in New York on Easter
Monday, April 20, in an English translation of Gogo!'
farcical comedy
"Revizor-" A matinee and an evening
performance. will be given on that date
at the Waldorf-Astoria. The play,
which has never before been seen in
English, deals in a satirical vein with
provincial "graft"- in Russia, and is so
popular t hat since its appearance, in
1839, it has been revived annually at
theaters in all parts of the country. lot
has been translated by a memb er of the
Russian department of the university
and adapted to the use of the American
stage by Frank L. Short, who is now
conducting rehearsals. The acting versio n of the play is being publi shed by
the association. Costumes and scenery,
the former in the hoopskirt period, have
been copied from prints of an early
Russian production.
RECENT BASEBALL SCORES.
Pennsylvania 2, Amh erst 1.
J ersey City 4, Princeton I.
Villa No.va 8, U. of Vermont 6.
Dartmouth 4, A. and M. College 2.
U. of Torth Carolina 2, U. of Virginia 1.
, Trinity (N. C.) 10,- Dartm<'JUth o.
Wilbur · Smith '10, ' has recently returned to college from th e city hospital.
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First Class CoaGh Sen/iGe
For Dances Receptions, Etc.

356-358 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

&

• 'S
C0 nklm

SELF'FILLING

Fountain

Pen

ni~rht

coach service

ARCADE

ARRow
CLUPECO SHRUNK

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR.

t5 CENTS EACH; 2 F" OR 28 CENTS

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all . No
dropper-no inky fingers- no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.

CLUm, P£.180DT I CO., MAKERS Of CLUm SHIRTS

Eaton,Crane&
Pike Company

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If
yours does not, order direct. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome new catalog.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 MaobaUao Buildiaj, TOLEDO, OHIO

..Makers of High Orade..
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.
71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

and

25 years experience in framing, restoring and guilding.

Special attention given to shipping.
Send postal or telepbone-167-3.

At CoUefe every Monday eveninf.
JOST

ONDJDB

..

PITTSFIELD, MASS•

ROXB URY.

TRID

The

M . JAOOBS,
Mlll :~ns

MAKER 011'

Society Stationery,

1.078 0UAPIDL S:r.

CLOTHES

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

Nl!IW HAVHIN, OON%'1',

Our Candy

Corner :offers special attractions

TliiLltPJIONB OON'Nl!lOTION ,

1Ji.

~-

CIGARS

3ln4n.anu

AND

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.

Personal attention in phototrapbic work in all 'its
branches
STUDIO

SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Collefe Ices and Ice Cream Soda

1039 MAIN STREET
TSIL:EPHOl!nll 2863-4.

Hot dri nks now ready

When You Are Down Town

All drinks made right- SerrJed right

looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

BARBER

sHoP

Connec t icut Mutual Bldg

SHAMPOO
BY

LAD Y

!;lm:er 7£. ~hh:e~, ~. ~· .S.

ATTENDANT

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

!Rxxxxm 77, Sage-hlJ.en !Bllig.

CHEMICAL.$, DRUGS

ANO MEOICINES.

729 MAIN

STREET

®fftu Haurs

9 h. !fll. txx 4 !I'. lfll.

LOOSE FITTING

JI;I!J•I

TH[ LINUS T. ·f[NN CO.

7r...U M ark. R•rfll~~r•d U. S. Pt~tn<l Offi<v.

OOAT OUT UNDERSHIRTS!
AND

FURNITURE

KNEE LENGTH DRAWERS
are identified by

MADE fOR THE.

This
Red .

rt:#_m_-~~

Woven
Label -

BEST RETAIL TRADE
which insures a

Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms
653 Main Street, cor. Gold.

correctly cut, well
flnished, properly

THE CARDE,

flttine- underga r-

Asylum and High Streets.

ment.
Look for
the label - insist
upon getting it.

ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.

B. V. D.

Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

Und~rwear
is made in grades
to retail at SOc.,
75c.. $1.00 and
Sl.SO a garment.

tRLANfii:R
BROTHI:RS
Worth and'Church
Sis., New York

TH E

TRINITY

Coe l 3 i l l

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'86-The Rev. William ]. Tate, pastor
of the Congregational church in Higganum, presided at a recent meeting of
th e Ministers' Association of Middlesex.

•• (None
II.A.T
••
better for
$3.00)

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO. ,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, _Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD R ANGES.
I 03 Asylum St. ,

Hart fo r d, Conn.

TELCP'HO N K: 121 T- a.

PLUMBIN·a

'93-William Bowie with the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey, leaves in
May for several months' field work in
Michigan.
'93-R. C. Hayden is a memb er of
the newly organi zed law firm of H ayden, McCammon, Hayden & L alzell,
Bond building, W ashington, D . C.

Coal and G as Ranges, Roofing,

OAS MANTLES
N. B. BU L L & SON ,
257 Asylum:street.
Telephone. 2 04 8.

CONN[CTICUT TRUST and
SAf [ Ot rOSIT COMrANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartfor d, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day. Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass• t Treas.

Meie:s H. Whaples, Pres t .
John P . Wh eeler. Treas.

R.

F.

JONES.

General Building Contractor

I I

I I

Co ntract• Take n fo r all Manner
of Bull d ln~~:s.

Hartf ord, Conn.

3 6 Pearl St reet

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl: st.

S tationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

D i amonds and JeweJry.

'93-C. C. Barton, Jr., secretary of
class of '93, is making plans for a ·celebration of th e fi fteenth annive rsar y of
the class this June.

'94-C. F. Weed and Mrs. W eed are
spending · a few days in W ashington,
D. C.
'96-A large a nd well patroni zed exhibi tion of the National Scul ptur e Society is being held in Baltimore, Md.,
under the auspices of th e Municipal
A rt Society of that city. Amo ng the
exhibiti pns a re ten pieces of sculpture
by L ouis P otte r '9(5. Among the most
prominent of these is a bust of President Luther and the head of a Tunisian Jewess. These two have received
much favo rable comment.
Mr. P otter, whil e at college, studi ed
under Ch arles Noel Flagg at the Con-

Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN .

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C . H . CASE & CO.,
DO .\S TH~ OTH~RS DO

Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstoc k's Jefferso n Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11.

990 Broad St.

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS.
65 to 73 Asylum Street.

Cure positively guaranteed .

.PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PAR K STREET.
343 PAR K STREET and 173 ZION STREET

-ALFRED W. GREEN,
~

PORTABLE DROP LAMPS .
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS ;

2"' State Street,

Open Evenings.

If you attend any of the
big college games you will find
that the ball almost invariably
used is the REACH OFFICIAL
AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL.
College men won' t have anything
but the BEST- that' s why they all use

Ball

The~h.Ball
Collcrrc t:.l C :l k n ow t o :> t: 1~ t t he Reach Ball has b een a do pted by the
Ameri c..,a n League for t e n year s, a n d is th e Official League Ball. N o o t he r
ball c an be n setl in any Leag ue ga m e.
Reach Trade-mark o:a aU Sporting Goods Is a guarantee of quality-It means

satlsor your money back (except on Balls and Bats under $1.00),
0
ni~~J ~Jit"o~?CY tr~f.~IfJ;.~t;1Er:;~~ Giflsfo~/'i.'n~~j;Jr~! ~~~ ,Jb~/~,~~~;

a new

r~o.,__ .,. ,

nrllcl~

Series. Schedules, record s, &c. 10 cents a t dealers' or hy matl.
Qn ot at vou r dealer's , "De will supplv our ooods d·irect on1·eceip t of price.
Send f or 1908 Base Ball Catalogue - F R E E.
A . J . R E ACH C0 •.1 803TU L I P ST. , PHILADELPH I A .

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
fiat-the only absolutely fiat clasp garter
is th e Brighton. Millions of men know this-buy
them and wear them . The wear
is there, and they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.

Brightons
are made of
pure silk web.
The patterns are
new, exclusive - variety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel-plated br888.
If your deal er can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.
MAURI Df

PIONEER SUSPENDER CD., 711 Mnm IT.. PMILIIIl,.ll

Easter Toggery

For MEN.

PIONEER SUSPEIIDERI

We're Always
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

HORSfALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY

OUR KIND

AND ALL THE OTHER ESSENTI.US.

LOUIS POTTE R ' 96.
necticut . L eague of A rt Stud ents, then
in New York and fi nall y in Paris. He
has designed a number of well known
pieces in the country, and has had his
wo rk exhibited many times in this
country and in France. F or his p~o 
fess ional work do ne in T unis he w as
honored by th e Bey with the appointment as a member of the Nicham
Iftikar, ( Order of R enown ) .
'97-H. D. Plimpto n has removed his
office to No. 307 P abst building, Milwaukee, Wis.

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallib le Head ache Powders

Official

The Newest and Swellest productions of the bes t
Makers are here in great
profusion at prices that will
save you money.
MEN'S GLOVES, some
remarkab le values in Tan
Kid , Dogskin and Kassan,
$1.50 kinds very special at
only $1.00 a pair.
EASTER NECKWEAR
never so fine or so large a
variety to select from. The
new long BrAS STRIPES in
the latest creations . also
our celebrated rich and lustrous Plain REPPO SILK in
all the prevailing pastel
shades, for only 50 cts. each.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

Opp. State St.

The

by
Jill the Big
College Nines

'93-F. B. Cole, after a long ill ness,
has settled at Windso r L ocks, and is
doing missionary work in that place
a nd pa rts adj ace nt.

It is tiJ.e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asyl um Street.
Tel. 112-2

851 Main St.,

TRIPOD.

'99-W. H . E aton and Mrs. E aton ·
a re in Bermuda fo r a short va cation.

Brown, Thompson
and Company.

Complete line of imported
Novelties for Ea ster.

Prices

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
. 46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN

LOOMIS A.

N~WTON,

Sec'v

" · A. WALE a, ' O t •

MORRIS & WALES

'04-M. H. Buffington should be addressed u ntil furth er notice :at Beave r,
P a. Mr. Buffingto n has ch arge of a
bridge ove r the Ohio _which is being
" Something Different " in _ Magazi ne,
erected by the Dravo Construction Co., , Trade-paper. and C ircular Advertisin&
of Pittsburg.
PRO-VI DENT BUi LDING P K I LADE L PH I A

""w

Q_

$.OS up.

SIMONS,

240 ASYLUM ST.

LET US DO YIJUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f . L. WILCOX, Pres't .

G_

from

Successor to Simons & Fox,
I

- We do general Banking as well as all
ki~!l~- .of .Trust business. W e solicit accounts from College Organizations and
I ndividuals.

Trlnltv '80.

'or-]. M. Hudson has recently spent
a few weeks in J amaica.

EASTER

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to · the Collep:

GRAVES,
DRUGS -!

Cor. Main & Park Sts.

THE TRINITY

TRIPOD.

,----------------------~

Tha Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
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HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why shouta I insure my life(
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent t11>0n your
earainrs for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to- aupply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
ata•ds in constant jeopardy to lose
Wy your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

lnen shouta I insure my life(
Now I The cost 'lvill never be
les!!, and to-morrow you may not. be
able to obtain insurance at any pnce.
Eyen If others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
abl~ w meet future responsibilities,
&nd at a smaller premium.

Wbere shall I insure my life(
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a oompany that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
fumY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre5't.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

'---------------------J
Ut Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
-Seminary,
New York.

The next Academic Year will be&in on September

I
~

E
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are. fully , - tipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc:., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
THE SENIOR PLAY.
Since th e last announcement in the
Tripod, the plans for the senior play
given during commencement week have
been further perfected. Philip E. Curtiss 'o6 who will write the book will
be aided by Martin Taylor 'o8. The
play will be of a purely local nature.
Many Trinity customs and traditions
will be made us e of. The scene for the
first act will be laid in one of the
dormitory rooms and the setting for
the other act will be on the college
campus outside of Jarvis hall.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

~€€-

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.
We offer the surest means of findine: your rie:ht
place. Hundreds of e:ood positions open in bos.iness, .in

teacbina and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Organization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg .• Cbicae:o

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
CIGARS,

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

AtHLETIC AssoCIATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; Secy-Treas., H. I. Maxson.
FooTBALL-Mgr., J S. Carpenter, Jr.,
Captain, A. B. Henshaw.
BASEBALL-Mgr. S. E. McGinley;
Capt., I. L. Xanders.
TRACK-M gr., E. K. Roberts, Jr. ;
Cap t., H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-M gr., H. F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. J D onn elly.
MusiCAL ORGANIZATIONS-Pres., W.
R. Cross; B1m:ness M gr., H. C. Goodrich.
TABLET BoARD-Editor-in-chief, D. C.
Pond; Business Mgr., T. N. Philips.
TRINITY IvY-Editor-in-Chief , G. E.
Elwell; Business Mgr., W. H. Plant.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Editor-in-Chief, W.
R. Cross; Treas., P. M. Butterworth.
MISSIONARY SociETY-Secy., P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Cross;
Secy.-Treas., J S. Carpenter, Jr.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-I9o8, W.
R.
Cross; 1909, H. 0 . Hinkel; I9IO, J P .
Webster; I9II, A. Thaxter.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
~artfQrd,
l'rlldera of The Tdpod,

~~~~~:~
~~~:;a!' . . .

Connecticut.

Meadville Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT

TO

BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL

HARTFORD

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

~€€&

~€€€<

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1907.

161

~'p~~~ Studenu admitted and Graduate
:OitTte for Graduates of other
Theolocical
Seminarieo.
The requirements for admiuion and other
,..nic:ulara can be bad from
The VEilY Rav. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., DBA.N .

~3€€&

WE INVITE

I

CENT l!te~o~tr l! F!J~~Wqp!fcat!!

to
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLE , TIRES and SUNDRIES at :i'RlCES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
0

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE 1[ :,,/"Y:J:~:

or on an)' k£1ld of l~1JZS, until you ha,.·e received our comp1ete Free 6'a.ta·
logues tllustra t111g am.l describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, oldJ'atterns and latest models, and lea rn of our r emarkable LO\V
PltlCES au wonderful new on·ers made possible by selling from factory
direc t to rider with no middletnen's profi ts.
WE SHIP 011 APPROVA L without a cent d~osit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable informat ion hy simply writing u s a postal.
We need a RideS" Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

Reflfila,.$~~ic~ PUNQTUftE.. fRQOf TIRES ~ ~ ~ 6
per pair.
/nt,.oduce

PaiP

Will Sell
a Sample
fOP

Only

~Cls 0

4

PER PAIR

NtJLSG IAf:~
WON 'T LET
OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CACNotice the thick rt.i>ber tread
T\JS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
"A" and puncto.ro strips "ll"
S6rious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and ''ll," also rim strip "H"
tr;> prevent rim cutting. This
be vulcanized like any other tire.
t~e wUI outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. OVer
malre-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Sev.enty.five. Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
D£11CRIPTION 1 Made in all sizes.. It i,s lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside

with a special quality of rubber, ·~v hich never becomes porous and whicll closes up small punctures
without allowing tb_e air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice ina whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture res1sting qualities being given by several layers of thin. specially
l'r.epared fabric on the trend. Tha,t "'Holding Back" sensation com.n10nly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the pat~nt "Basket Weave" tread which prevents al13ir fr01n being
squeezed o,ut bet wee~ the tire and the road lhnsovcrcoming all suction.. The r egular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to tbe ridet·
of onlv $4.8o per pair. All mde rs shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent un ti l yon ha,·e examined and found them strictly as represented..
We will allow a cash. discount of 5 perce nt (thereby making the price 54.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH OU.UE !~ and enclose this advertisement. We will also scud one nickel
plate~ brass hand pump and two Sampson meta~ puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closets to be used in case of intent ional kuife Cl!ts or hea.vv gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for a ny reason tbey are not satisfactory on ei-nm iuation.
W e are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as. in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
Bankel", i!xprc;ss or Freight Agent or the :Editor o f this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that theY will rid~ easie r, run fa ster, wear better, las t longer and look
finer than any tire You have ever u~<;J:or seen at any price. We know that you will be sp well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will gh·e us your order. We want you. to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this re1narkable tire offer.
\milt-up-wheels, saddlel, pedals, parts and repairs, and
R
• Sil -~DnRn~. !1 everyUung in the bicycle line ue sold by us at half the usual
p,ices cha,rged ~dealers. and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
Uft;T
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
.._.,
-H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new "lUd
won,derful 1>ff,ers we ~~ making. It only costs a postal to Jearn everything. Write it NOW.

IJO••S.,..r'R -.&lllfll:!''S
UIJ'lfr
Do

IEID IYCLi COMPANY, Dept. "JL" 8KICAiO, ILL.

